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Patchk.PUR Cat.6A outdoor Hirose TM31 5.0m blk - RJ45
8(8) Patch cord 6A (TIA) 5m K3130.5 sw

EFB-Elektronik
K3130.5 sw
K3130.5
4049759175634 EAN/GTIN

23,52 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Patchk.PUR Cat.6A outdoor Hirose TM31 5.0m sw K3130.5 sw, cable type=S/FTP, category=6A (TIA), length=5 m, connector type connection 1=RJ45 8(8), connector type
connection 2= RJ45 8(8), jacket color=black, anti-kink sleeve=attached, locking lever protection=no, color of the anti-kink sleeve=black, version flame-retardant=yes, halogen-
free=yes, oil-resistant according to EN 60811-404=yes, cable construction=4x2, AWG- Cross section=26, pin assignment=1:1, NVP value=76%, Cat.6a patch cable for
connecting network components.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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